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BASEBALL 

"^,« THE FIELD OF SPORT BOXr="fSu°°" 

ilior FIVE LOSE TO CO. TEAM 

I IN EXTRA SESSION GHWE HERE 
'New Brunswick Soldiers Win from Local Combination at Y. 

M. H. A. Hall Saturday Night by Four Points—Score 

Tied at End of Second Half—Amboy Leads During First 

Half Then Loses Ground. 

The Asnlboy Ftve met defeat Satur- 

day night at tire ha.nda of the Com- 
pany qointot of New Brunswick 

but it took an extra five minutes for 

tlio visitors to <lo the trick. The soc- 

ontt half elided wM.li the score 34-34. 

In the extra session Anuboy took the 

lead uith a Held goal niter which the 

ecore was again tied by the Bold tors. 

Aintiuv again scored α field Koal, 
tanking their total 38. The county 

■eaters, In on unlookcd for burst of 

epecil, piled up si* pointe, overcoming 
the Am boys lead and giving them tho 

(rami· 42-38Γ*" 
l.in gome wfte one of tho cloecst 

"* 

Qful "inoxeiling witnessed here this 
Season. having proven even more so 

Ùian either Ainboy Five-. M. H. A. 
*5 vam·'. The Amboys led at the end 

I of the flwt half but fell dowa bad 

[ Ifiriiig tfio next twenty minutes of 

L yl&y. With but ft couple of minutes 
L (o tin» local team held a "council 

fcf war" w go oil results, getting ln- 

w Uio gaiux and making just enough 

joints tie the score. 
:)oldlers showed that tli«y 

knew tho game from beginning to 

II fcnd, proving cno of the strongest 
romM aliens which ever played in 

V thle city. Blackle" Iiegan, one of 

V Jho etar tjards on tho local team, 

Aras under Viô doAor'a orders and 

,'poutd not oct^r tV game. His place 
Xra* talc en ty Hw.ry Macan. 
During tlio first half Miller did 

fst 
of tho.sooring îcr the home 

m, dropping in four field goals, 
in.·» made two doable-pointers and 
y Handerhan one. Handle also 

s (willed nix points to hie team's total 

! 
Via tlio freo tJirow route. Prleet, 

Company 13's center, and Bondl, one 
1 Of their forwards, both made three 

I 
field Koala during tho first half, and 

! Crabiel, their other forward, one. 

Btiedlo made tiwee single pointers. 

,v 
I During the fr^VWing half and ex- 

; ; fro five minutes Handerhan made 

» {hrec fleJd goals for Amboy, Miller 

ttnd ,aF<irgo each two and Evans 

6no. Handerhan alao mad a two foul 
(ho t«. for the soldiers Priest made 

Dye Meld goals, Stiedle two, and 
Bondl. Craibiel ami Dickinson each 

ijÙtiC. Five more points were added 
«X^Mt'.edlo as a result of his foul 

shooting. 
I Tim flrst ljolf resultoj In the score 

being l'0-17j. .1 favor of Amboy. The 
tlirei- iJOln,'· wcro soon f.ieked up by 
tho HauijBfs who then forged ahead, 

j SaivrJff night'· defeat makes the 
Second ïamo tho Amboy Fiv^ have 
Ijoel this season, the Y. M. II. A. 

paving scored a victory over them 
the last time they clashed In the city 
OhnmptonsMp series. Tho Amboy 
iPive will play another gamo on the 
Jocnl 1". M. H. A. court this Saturday 
bight, the team which is to opposo 

jhei.i not having been announce·' as 

yet. Tho third gome in the city 
(Bliai.i|»ionshLp league lias not been 
ueciit',1 between Managers Regan 
and MargaTetten of tne Amboy Γ'^, 
>nd V. M. H. A. respectively. 
! Saturday night's lineup and scores 

follow: 

Coni|mnjr (42) Anihov Five (88) 
,|londi Handerhan 

Crablel Miller 
forwards 

Priest XjaForgra 
center 

DIokin-son Evans 
Stledle Macan 

grua rds 
Field goals—Dickinson, 1; Sliedle, 

2; Priest, 8; Bondi, 4; Crablel, 2; 
Handerhan, 4; Miller, 6; LaForgo, 2; 
Evans, 8. Foul goals—Stledle, 8; 
Handerhan, 8. Referee, Kaus. 

INTERMEDIATE AGAIN 
DEFEAT K.S.G. FIVE AT 

The K. S. G. basketball team, which 
last year lost an exciting gamo at tho 
Y. M. C. A. to the Intermediate five 
•of that association, again went down 
to defeat Friday afternoon to the tune 
of J3-24. The Knights appeared on 
tho scene with but four men but folt 
confident of winning from the 
smaller fellows. They woro mistaken, 
however, the Intermediates putting up 
sueh a good game that the K. S. Dig- 
gers would have been lucky to win 
with six men. 
"Shrimp" MacWilllam together with 

"Dutch" Greiner did most of the point 
getting for the Intermediates, these 
two forwards placing in seven and 
five double pointers respectively. 
Tuzlk and Johnstone, the two guards, 
both mode two field goals. Emmons 
played center but failed to score. Mac. 
William made one b-.skct from the foul 
line for good measure. 
Kutcher, playing center for Iho High 

and Mighties, scored five boskets, 
Wçjitcott four and Bawrten three dur- 
ing the game, this completing tho scor- 
ing of the Knights team. Bitting did 
tho guarding for the loosere. II. G. 
Lawton, who was to have played with 
the Intermediates in this game, was 
u//>ble to get to this city for the game, 
MÛ now being engaged in the Y. M. C. 
A. war woi it. 

BAPTISTS TO PLAY 
TRIANGLES WEDNESDAY 

The Baptist basketball team of tho 
Sonior S. S. A. Leagxie will go to Tot- 
tenville on Wednesday night and piny 
tho Triangles, of that place, at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall. Tho local 
team w1'. leave on the 7:50 boat nnd 
will consist of Cannon, Hall, N. Dick- 
son, Bnwden, Maeon and Johnson. 
Tho Triangles played here Saturday 
night against v. strong loam at the Y. 
M. C. ., losing out after a hard 
struggle. The Flyers, c" Tottenville, 
are scheduled to play on the same 
night, thus promising a double-head- 
er. 

HARLEY DAVIDSON m0T0Z;Cv* 
1» HERE. Eo'ter than Ever. 

t ... We have a few bargains Id 
- 

'' Used Machine·. 
Dealer In Firestone Tires and Tubes. 

C. J©K/<SÛN, Deàler. 
I 1(1 NSW Br Jiiswlol* Ave. Pbor · ■ 

ST. ANTHONY FIVE LOSES 
TO WOODBRIDGE JUNIORS 

The St. Anthony basketball team 
Is fast rounding into shape for α suc- 
cessful season among the junior 
teams In this vicinity, having given 
the Woodbridge Parish House Juniors 
a hard tusslo on Friday night, but 
finally losing out by two points. The 
Nical Junior team ju.st started out on 
Tuesday night of last week when they 
met the Y. M. H. A juniors, and are 
fast getting into shape. 

Friday night's gamo, which was 
played at Woodbridge, found the 
score at the end of the first half 14- 
14. During the next stanza It was a 
give and take affair, first one team 
leading, then the other. When the 
final whistle blew the score stood 
Woodbridge 27, Perth Amboy 25. 
Brownmlllor was high man for the : 

Saints, parting the shreds five times | 
from the field. Young made throe 
big ones, as did llanson and Maloney 
one. For the home team I/orch 
found the basket seven times, Drum- 
mond four, Martin and Levi each one. 
The score and lineup follows: 

Parish House .1rs. St. Antliouy 
Lorch Maloney 
Drummond Hanson 

forwards 
Martin Brownmiller 

center 
Sohrimpf Young 
Levi Mulligan 

guards 
Field goals—Lorch, 7; Brownmil- 

ler, 5; Drummond, 4; Hanson, 3; 
Young, 3; Mnloney. 1; Martin, 1; 
Levi. Loul goals—Lorch, 1; Young, 

BIG DMT 
TOMORROW 

, 

Bowling Tourney Volley Ball 

Games, Track and Swim- 

ming Meets. 

The Y. M. C. A. will bo the scene of 
many sporting activities tomorrow, 
volley ball games, track meets, swim- 
ming meets and a bowling tournament 
being scheduled. Th« bowling tour- 
ney will be open to all members of the 
association and will be from 9 o'clock 
in the morning until 8 o'clock at night. 
The bowler securing the highest aver- 
age for five consecutive games will be 
awarded a prlzo. 
The Juniors will have a track meet 

at 8.30 o'clock and a swimming meet 
at 9.30 o'clock. At 9.30 o'clock the 
secretarial force volley ball team will 
play one of the business men's teams 
captained by I^Roy Elliott. At 3 0.30 
four business men's volley ball teams 
..'ill start a series of games to decide 
the "champs," theee teams being cap- 
tained by Messrs. Sharp, Greisen, Niel- 
sen and Goldberger. In the afternoon 
the senior" will have α track meet and 
swimming meet, the former beginning 
at 3 o'clock find the latter at 4 o'clock. 
The building will· be open to the pub- 
lic all day, everyone being invited to 

attenJ and watch the games or in- 
spect the building. 
There will be no athletic events at 

night owing to the entertainment which 
will be given in th* gymnasium by the 
Weber Male Quartette. 

m 
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"On the Inside Looking Out" 
No matter how chilly it is outside, you're always 
comfortable if you have a Perfection Oil Heater 
in the house. Y ou can carry it upstairs and down, 
wherever extra warmth is needed. The Perfecton 
is economical, convenient, efficient. 

Now used in over 8,000,000 homes. 

Use it with Aladdin Security Oil—eight hours of 
warmth from a gallon. V 

STANDARD OIL 
(New Jersey) 

Newark 

COMPANY 

New Jerney 

PERFECTION 
OJL/WEATERS 

DEALERS WHO SELL AND RECOMMEND PERFECTION HEATERS 
PlkMTM AAiliUÏ 
ni boy J< urn. House 

A. ûackhoiï 
. Coheu 
JllUubeth Hdw. Co. 
151k Trading: Stamp Co. 
A. Palkenetrora 
M. Oteenberg 
Kelly & McAlinden 
A. Kaea 
Ludwlg· Fnrn. Co. 
Alhert Le>n 
\Y rf Son a Inc. 

J. Oilier 
faun Araboy Hdw. Co. 
N. Keener 
Roth «st Welaoer* 
Jacob Rlppen 
J. H. Ruttenbere 
Mux Semer 
Stern & Co 
Newark Hardware Stor· 
Ch«rl«*a Wasaerber*, 
CHIOME 

Rrnnd Rapide Furn. Co. 
V"hn 

Benj. Stuta 
S. Kosenblum 
CAHTRET 

Brown Broa. 
M. Hoffman 
Shapiro & LevenaOn 
WOODBRIDGB 

Humphrey A Ryan 
18. D. Moora A· sons 

SOUTH AMBOY 
S. Medlneta 
H. Wolff Co. 

/\ <i.· «PV5 
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NEW YEftR'S 
EUE HERE 

Tomorrow Afternoon Between 

Y. M. H. A. and Elizabeth 

Association Team. 

The T. M. H. A. five *111 match 
their ability against that of the Eliz- 
abeth Y. M. H. A- on the local team'.? 
court tomorrow afternoon. The Ellz- [ 
abeth team is composed of Ave strong 
men who are expected to make the 

Arnboy combination exert i'_self to 

the utmost. The Amboy association 
will be represented by Harry and Leo 
Schwartz, Jaok Miller. Dubuw and 

Kaplowitz. 
The Y. M. II. A. have changed their 

playing, night, the gamcu in the fu- 
ture to be staged on Thursday instead 
of Tuesday night. On Thursday night 
of this week the Recreation Eive of 

Plal.ntieUl will oppose the local asso- 

ciation team. A game with the I'ater- 
son Y. M. H. A. at Paterson has been 
arranged and the local Y. W. H. A. ! 
quintet will play the Passaic Y. W. ; 

H. A. as a preliminary on this occa- I 

sion. On January 10 the Plainfleld ] 
Y. M. H. A. will come here again, this 
combination having once defeated 
the Aiuboy team earlier in the sea- 
son. 

On January It the Company 
team of New Hrunswick, which de- 
feated the Amboy Five on Saturday 
night, will come here to play the Y. 
M. H. A This game will be played 
on Tuesday night owing to the fact 
that the Company players have to 
drill on Thursday nights. 
Tho Elizabeth tcain will bo com- 

posed of Salzman, Bloch, Simon, Mor- 
ozow and Traubman. Salsman, who 
captains the team, is a Battin high 
school player and known as α crack 
about Elizabeth. 
Tomorrow afternoon's game will 

start at 3:30 o'clock. Dancing will 
commence at 2 o'clock and continue 
until 6 o'clock. ,, 

TRIANGLES LOSE OUT TO 
STRONG S.SJLL. TEAM HERE 

The Triangles, of Tottenville, came 
to this city Saturday night and lost 
out, 33-13, on the Y. M. C. A. court, 
to a team composed of Presbs'terian 
and First Methodist senior S. S. A. L. 
players. The home team had things 
all their own way from start to fin- 
ish, "the score at the end of the first 
half being 18-6. During the last 
twenty minutes Amboy plied up fif- 
teen points as compared with the Tri- 
angles eight bringing the final score 
to 33-13. Hibbard, playing forward 
for Amboy, made five field goals and 
foul. Bagger dropped in four double 
pointers, Kurowsky three and 
Glochau and Ullman each two. 

J.aForge and Scguino made two field 
goals apiece for the visitors. Chap- 
man and Yaccarino each making one. 
Seguine made a foul goal In the first 
half. 
Thé lineup follows: 

" 

S. S. . L. ( 38 ) "Triangles (13) 
Uliman Yaccarino 
Hibbard Seguine 

forward* 
Kurowsky :... LaForge 

center 
Glochau Osmundsori 
Bagger Chapman 

guards 
Field Coals—Ullman t. Hibbard 5, 

Kurowsky 3, Glochau 2, Bagger 4, 
Yaccarino 1, Seguine 2,. I-aFiejga 2. 
Chapman 1. Koul Goals—Hibbard 1, 
Seguine 1. Referee-1—Seger. 

During tha intermission between 
the halves of rtils game tuto t.;ams 

playing under the name of the K<^s- 
beys and the Simpsons went to a fif- 
teen minuté tie, 10-10. Playing ivlth 
tfie Keasbcys were KatraUsky and 

Pfeiffer, forwards. Burke, center, and 

Biennan and· WilSltz, guards. Kat- 

rausky«iade two and Burke three fiel,I 
goals, tin the Simpson team was 

Ullman an6 Hibard, forwards, Koy- 
en center, Glochau and Kurowsky each 

one. These teStns Ud not play their 
last half. 

FINE SKATING NOW 
AT EAGLESWWOOD POND 

T)i9 Eagleswood pond has been so 

clea.ed of snow ny street department 
inon that excellent skating is now to 

be enjoyed. Aldermln AViison yester- 

day afternoon had non at the pond 
sweeping off the snow eo that skating! 
was possible. , bout one half of the 

I lake was 
cleared. The other half waf 

! belnp cleared off this morninc and the 
( racks flushed so thn.t the ice will be as 

smooth as glass. The part that was 

swept yesterday was gone over thl? 

morning with one of the city scrapers 

so that no loose snow remain«d on the 

loe. 
In spite of the fact that zero weath- 

er prevailed two or three hundred vis- 
ited the popular pond yesterday after- 
noon and last night. Tho EVENING 

NEWS will continue to display the 

red ball ai long- as there is skating. 

-ECKMANS - ^ 

falcerb? 
FOR THROAT AID LUNGS 

fX Calcium compound that will brlnf re- 1 

lief in many acute and chrorJo cases. J 
Provides in handiest form, & baaio rem- 

edy highly recommended by science. Con- 
tains no harmful dri ga. Try tiiem today. 

1 

50 cents a box, including war tax 
For sal© by all druggists | 

Ivckmau Laboratory, rhiladclphl* 

EXTRA. XMA8 MOXEY FOR 

paid for old porcelain or gold teeth, any I 
condition, by the Only Dental House 

advertising; paying for π gets as 

high as $50. Mail or bring to Room 
60o. Sixth Floor, 
. Y. DENTAL EXCHANGE, 1472 il way 
Cor. 42d St.. Times Square. Bryant 5275 

,'Th· Place That Pleases Evar/bady" 

THE EiNST HOUSE 
RathskelIer 
- ■ ... —— I 

New Brunswick Avsnus 
Perth Amboy 

MUSIC EVERY EVENING 

MATAWAN ÂRIONS m 
KEYPORT SPARTANS TO PLAY 

Tomorrow night at Geran's Hall In I 
Mata.\va.n the Orlons, of that place, j 
and Spartans, of Keyport, will clash , 

In what promises to be one of ihc | 
best games wltneseed this season on 

the M&t&wan court. The game will , 

bring together tv»o evenly matched 

teams. It will start at 8:15 o'clock, 
da/nclng to be conducted before and 
after the game. 

RARE POSIES IN THE ARCTIC 

Rich Blossom· Nature's Compensation 
for Long Winter During Which 

There U No Sunshine. 

In the brief, bright, nlghtless *um- 
mer the Arctic Is a paradise of flowers. 
It would £>cem to be compensation 
of Dame Nature for the long winter, 
during which the snn never shows hi» 
jolly face once, observes a correspond- 
ent. 

A great many of these plants have 
of late years become familiar to gar- 
den lovers because (hey are much used 
In rock gardens, and every flower lover 
knoys their delicacy of structure, their 
brightness" of color and their hardi- 
hood. 

But nothing can beat their original 
environment. These patches of yel'ow 
nn(J blue rind rose and purple, cheek 
by jowl with great beds of -snow or 
some stranded nnd long unraelted berg, 
look lovely. It Is the setting they were 
made fcr. 

Strangrly enough, when brought 
south and coaxed to grow in our gar- 
dens, these Arctic hn<i Alpine plants 
lose both a part of their gwat vitajlty 
and their lovely tint. They pine for 
the Arctic like the Eskimo does. 

Nansen tells of delicate bluebells 

nodding in the breeze, saxifrages with 
large blossoms," pale yeliow mountain 
popples, jrhlto cloudbofry flowers, and 
blue forget-me-nots In countless mil- 

lions In the neighborhood of the north 
pole. So It Is not all desolation and 
death. A flower seed fs orte of the 
most difficult things In nature.to kill. 
Give It half a chance and it will show 
tip smiling, and do Its "bit" In making 
the world a brighter place te live 1c. 

Th· Tun« Angler. 
Southern California, and Santa Cata* 

Una Island In particular, has produced 
two game fishes pre-emiuent iu the an- 
nals of the world's sport, says the 

American Angler. One is the leaping 
tuna ; the other the swordflsh. The 

tuna Is game for the well-conditioned 
athlete. The man who takes a large 
one with the rod must be an athlete. 
He must be ready for a continuous 
round of from one to four hours, 
keyed up to the highest excitement, 
as if he gives in and tries to rest the 
tuna rests twice ae fast. 
To obtain the full enjoyment of tuna 

angling the rod should be of 16 ounces, 
the line No. 21 and the fish should not 

weigh more than 200 pounds. 

Curing Elephant's Cold. 
A circus man, caught In the act of 

curing an elephant of a cold, was dared 
to take his own medicine. lie decline,d 
but invited the interviewer to return 
the next day and see the elephant 
cured. And the next day, sure enough, 
the elephant was rid of the cold. What 
was the treatment? Nothing compli- 
cated nt all. Tho keeper placed 
bucket of boiling hot vinegar in a bag 
and then tied the latter snugly about 
the Indisposed animal's trunk so that 
he was compelled to inhale the bene- 
ficial fumes whether he wished to or 

not. 

Children end Fairies. 
To the children fairies stand for all 

the wonderful and unpredictable possi- 
bilities of life, for all the magic of it, 
its charm of unexpectedness, says the 
Atlantic Monthly. A child is a bit puz- 
zled by the Inevitable; in tho fairy 
world it does not exist. In that world 
he slips away from the world of grown- 
ups, with its endless consequences re- 

morselessly hounding the gay, Irre- 

sponsible little child doings. lie loves 
the grownups and It la not from them 
that he wishes to escape, but from 
their world, their difficult, unyielding 
world. 

YANKES3 LOSE A D'.CTINCÏION. 

Privates No Longer Ride In British 

Trains With Officer». 

London, Dec. 
' 

'rs.—American army | 
privates can no longer climb Into first 

class compartments on British rail- 

ways and ride with officers. 

One of tlie British army regulations 

P'ohiblts privates from traveling tlrst 

class and makes It mandatory on 

odk-ers. 

When the first American soldiers 

reached England. they scorned third 

class conches and rode with the offi- 

cers Army authorities decided It was j 
unwise to discriminate In favor of the 

Americans. The American command- j 
en agn*«<l and Issued the order. 

ARMY- GETS 11 . Y. PIERS. 

North River Wharf Leases Trans- 
ferred to Government. 

New York, Deo 'fi. — Eleven city 
owned piers along the North Hiver 

ha· e been placed at the disposal of the 
federal government by a transfer of 

leases held by private steamship com- 
panies The piers will be under th4 

Jurisdiction of the quartermaster corps 
. the army. The rental is the same 
as that paid by the previous lessees, 
$670,000 a year. The army lease calls 
for possession of the piers running 15 
city blocks until six months after the 
end of the war. 

President Dowling of the Board of 
Aldermen wanted the sinking fund to 
defer approval of the transfers for ac- 
tion by the new administration, but 
his request was denied. 

M 

The new American cereal beverage 
for a healthy and happy New Year 

Ask (or Zesto at Cafe». Restaurants and .-oia Fountains. 

Order by the case from grocer or drugjut, or telephone 1359 
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j|| Right now, thrift is ^ 
| more than a virtue—it's 

$ËA\ an absolute necessity. 
There is no more sensible way 
to practice thrift than to pay 
cash and receive Green 

Stamps. They enable you to 
save as you spend. 
The Sperry & Hutchinson Co. 
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Takes Good Light 
and Good Eyes 

The steadiness of Rayo light 
—neither flicker nor flare— 
makes it almost as easy to do 

delicate, particular tasks by 
lamplight as daylight. 

RAYO LAMPS 

arc as easy to light as a gas jet. You 
dou't take off either the chimney or 
shade. Merely raise the gallery and 
touch a match. A Rayo is easy to 
re-wick and easy to keep clean. It 

is artistic and ornamental. 

If your dealer doesn't carry Kayo 
Lamps write our nearest station. 

Aladdin Security Oil guarantees 
best results from lamps, stoves and 
heaters. 

STANDARD OIL CO. 
(Ne*· Jersey) 

Newark New Jcreey 
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